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For years the composer I've 
most expected to break out of 
the new-music ghetto is William 
Duckworth. His largest works, 
Schumann-like strings of 
elegantly interconnected frag 
ments like The Time-Curve Pre 
ludes and Southern Harmony, 

represent a · 
luxurious next 
step past mini 
malism. While 
Duckworth's 

EDGlfi:S music enchants 
everyone I play 

it for, he gets little support from 
big institutions. Now, though, 
he's immersed in an ambitious, 
multiyear project called Cathe 
dral, for chorus, soloists, 
ensembles, and interactive 
electronics. The work centers 
around five mystic moments in 
human history: the building 
of the Creat Pyramid, the 
groundbreaking for Chartres 
Cathedral, the founding ofthe 
Chost Dance religion, the first 
atomic bomb detonation, and 
the creation of the World Wide 
Web. Premieres of the first sec 
tions are scheduled for early 
1997, and the work's sheer scale 
may finally shove Duckworth 
through the classical establish 
ment's glass ceiling. -K.G. 

Sex, Politics, · Gazpacho 
· Barbara G9lqc:p/s • B GreatestHits 

arbara Golden is a Burning Books ''}ren't totally devoid of references to 
San Francisco radio personality, a BY KYLE CANN same-sexfellatioinv?lvingthepope.But 
songwnter, a famous party- .----------------------~~ Golden 1s also an-electronic 
thrower, cook, electronic . conceptualist in a kind of 
composer, poet, leader of Boner Boy« . mellow, Bay Area style; she 
the WIGband trio, and · . ~ careens from the grossest 
habitue of the Mills Col- lbl,,om A Bm. raunchiness to poetic aus- 
l~ge-~entered West Coast rtJb t 1 g iftff Cf F C F F QfttH terity as if from one access 
Circle mvolvmg Paul Dresh- · • band to the next. The disc 
er, Robert Ashley, and ~ther ~-;i-~ 7 A 1 

· A. ~ •~ • • will _draw laughs for its sar- 
new-music names. I didn't .1 f J,@ - ¥ J Ilg) ~ Ll QI · dorucodetoOllieNorthand 
know any of this, though, · oH · ••. "" boy, "' boy, .. , ,.,, Tho\, songs like ''Trashy Girls": 
when I received in the mail e A ,. am Clothes with tons of 
a little wire-bound book rrill f f [j F f CE 0111 F r j O u I deavage . 
called Barbara Golden's L L · Whips and aaing rough 
Greatest Hits ·Vol. 1. Open- minds arc small but their bc-ners eea-bcve ce -rcg~lar site what bliss what joy we're ~ DoingitW'ith married 
ing it, I found recipes- · e - 

"Mum's Chicken Liver tt¥ C E' r f [ D " :,~ - - 
Pate;' 'Very Easy Gaz 
pacho:' "Coquilles Bar~"- talk in' 'bcur de h;,. kn ..,.., I; ~,:)\... a.L }:'d.J.Ll\....:,, though, for 
interlaced with musical ~---------------------~;; other pieces are gentle and 
notations. I'd never gotten a Take that, Mr. Helms. introverted. 
cookbook for review before, Thing is, there's no line 
my own culinary artistry limited as it a CD in the back .. · . . in Golden's head between innovation 
is to a tongue-searing chili recipe No wonder I had trouble reaching and frivolity, art and life. One of.her 
handed down by my uncle, a salty the end of-the book: Golden is a wild best effects is a song called "Lap Pool;' 
character who used to manage Amer- woman, a political commentator, a in which the long and abstract-seeming 
ica's oldest still-running hamburger dreamer, a mom, a slut, and hard to get electronic introduction turns out to be 
stand-but that's another story. I a handle on. Thesongtitlesalonewould a rippling, quasi-underwater variation 
tossed Goldews Greatest into my brief- give Jesse Helms the apoplexy he so of the subsequent song, a ditty about 
case and didn't notice until later, in a richly deserves-"Boner Boys;' "Clit wanting a swimming pool. She has _a 
third look-through, that it contained Envy;' ''Tampon Rag''-and the lyrics way with word rhythms-clit-clit-clit- 

( [' [ f [ w=r 
,~11, 'l... .. , a. big bo • "" boy. 

clit-envy, envy, envy, envy-that un 
dercuts sense and focuses on sound. 
The most affecting works ate. two long, 
intensely erotic speech pieces, My Plea 
sure (with text by the amazing librettist 
Melody Sumner Carnahan) and Pink 
Pleasure. "Once it's in, I know how to 
keep ·him -there for hours;' Golden 
murmurs as electronic voices echo her, 
or as percussion and trombone impro 
vise around a long melody. "When I 
have spent myself, I let him take care of 
his needs any way he wishes ... but 
quickly. I am tiring of him .... " 

We get precious little erotica in 
new music, hardly anything that 
would test the censorship barriers oth 
er arts have tripped over, and Golden's 
version comes from a brazenly confi 
dent but politically incorrect fem 
inism. Some of the cabaret songs on 
ly bear . one listening, others need 
several to absorb. One hopes the 
recipes will prove more consistent. 
But that's what's really fascinating 
about Golden, her intact complexity: 
you have to take her altogether, self 
indulgent poems, scalloped potatoes, 
vacation photos, and stunning syn 
thesizer essays. She has filters on her 
oscillators, but, refreshingly, none on 
her personality. ❖ 

DAVID 
SANCHEZ 
SKETCHES 
OF DREAMS 
"Sketches Of Dreams" 
featuring Roy Hargrove 

and Danilo Perez. 
showcases David's 
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